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Professor Philip s. S<1lZr.!an, Cht:iJ~man of the Anthropology 
~epartment, A~Gill.University, invited me to McGill as a 
R8search Associate in the :Jepartment. to work on my project 
entitled 11 Pricing Policy for Milk and Milk !'roducts with 
special reference to Dairy Cooperatives in Canadaa, for four 
months between July and November 1988. The expenditure 
on my travel and per diem a~lowance was met by McGill from 
the financial-provisions made by the International 
Development Research Centre {IDRC), Ottawa, to the joint 
Delhi-McGill f',esearch Project on :'Cooperatives and P.ural 
Development". My thanks are due to Professor Salzman 
and the IDRC for financial assistanc~ without which I could 
not have taken up this study. I owe ·a spec ia 1 debt to 
Dr.. 11onald W. Attwood, Associte Professor, Department of 
Anthropology, McGill University, and Professor B.S. Baviskar, 
University of Delhi, for taking keen interest .in my study· 
and for their friendly advice and constant encouragem~nt. 
Dr. Attwood also extended the use of his office and office 
equipment and the assistance of three of his students, 
Ms. Patrie ia Loveridge, Ms. Colleen r.~cVeigh and Ms. Vir
ginia Mills. Ms. Patricia also orepared copies of the 
pap~r ~n the word processor. I would like to thank all 
of them and the secretarial staff in the :Jepartment. 

I interviewed several persons connected with the 
dairy industry in Canada. They gave very useful informatioQ, 
data and literature. I am indeed grateful to all of them 
for their cooperation.· 



I~~~2~£i~£Q: In the collaborative rcsearch·project 
between McGill University and -:Jelhi University, entitled 
11 Cooperntives and Rural Development in !ndian, some 
research schol~rs from India and Canada studied in 1986-87 
some processing and marketing cooperatives in sugar. milk, 
tea, oilseeds, cotton, fish. etc. One problem common to 
ther11 all is that of policies concerning prices paid to 
the prod~cers, charges paid to the cooperative itself 
for processing and handling -and prices paid to consumers. 
It was felt that it would be useful to study the.problem 
with reference to some oth~or country to find out if the 
Indian cooperatives could benefit from the experience abroad. 
I had examined the problems faced by the milk producers, 
their cooperatives and Maharashtra State Government which 
procured milk from the dairy cooperatives for sale in . 
urban areas under its Milk Scheme, in.three of my research 
studies (Apte 1982, 1987a, 1988a). While formulating my · 
research proposal, I was aware of the wide contrast in 
various ways between dairy farms and dairy cooperatives 
in Canada vis-a-vis those in India. However, as pricing 
policy deals with the broad economic framework within 
which cooperatives must operate, I felt tJ-at conclusions 
from a comparative study in Canada might be of relevance 
in the Indian context. Hence the present study • 

. .QQ.j~eti'<£es _£f -tb£.._study: 1) To . examine the struc.ture 
and organization of the dairy industry in Canada with 
reference to the milk producers, dairy cocperativ··s and 
private processors, and their share in total milk 
production and in marketing of fluid milk, and in the 
manufacture and sale of milk products (also referred -
to as dairy products) and th~ir patterns of financing 
capital expenditure; 2) To study the pricing policy 
at the federal and provincial levels with regard to 
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milk and milk products in addition to overall policy 
regarding the dairy industry; 3) In particular, to know 
how the support price for milk is determined and how the 
pricing policy is implemented, and 4) to highlight the 
features of the Canadian dairy cooper<'~ ives and policy 
regarding th~ dairy industry which may be r~levant to 
the Indian situation. 

-~~~~: The study was carried out using secondary 
data, studies and reports, and interviews of those respon
sible for pricing policy for milk and milk products. 
Quebec and. Ontario account for more than 70 per cent _of 
the milk produced and more than half the dairy coopera
tives in Canada. Hence, I decided to concentrate on these 
two provinces, I had discussions with .senior staff in 
the pr0vincial and federal organizations in Quebec and 
Ontario. These included Canadian Dairy Commission (CDC), 
National Dairy Council of Canada (NDC), federati0ns of 
milk producers, private nr~cessors and dairy cooperatives, 
Agricultural Marketing Board of the province of Quebec, 
Ontario Milk Marketing Board and other such organizations. 
For case studies, I selected three out of 29 dairy 
cooperatives in Canada, namely, Agropur and Agrinove 
from Quebec, and former being the largest 
tive in Canada and Gay Lea from Ontario. 
constraint of time, I could only meet and 

dairy coopera
Due to 
talk with one 

milk producer. A list of persons interviewed is given 
in Appendix 1. A brief review of the dairy industry 
and dairy cooperatives in Canada is followed by salient 
features of the pricing policy for milk and milk products, 
the role of various organisations and pricing of milk 
at the provinces. In concluding, I have referred to 
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Canadian experiences which may bo of relevance in the 
Indian context. 

The dairy industry in Can~da has received during 
the last fifty y2ars from the government export subsidies, 
protection from foreign competition and the like. Since 
1975, the CJC has complete control OMer productinn and 
supply management and it sets a T3rgot Price for industrial 
milk to ensure a fair return to the milk producers, One 
can pursue dairy enterprise only under a government license 
to produce the qulta sanctioned under it. To ensure a 
cons~ent delivery to consumers of fresh milk, 'fluid' 
milk quotas are allotted by the provincial government to 
the producers on the basis of litres per day. Besides, 
considering the national market for industrial uses of 
milk in manufacturing dairy products, Ivbrket Sharing 
Quota (MSQ) is sancti~ned by the provincial governments 
to the milk producers. ·The lVSQ is expressed in kilograms 
of butterfat or equivalent litres of milk they can produce 
in one year. The producers have t~ sell milk tn the pro
vincial agency which administers the milk supply to the 
processors, cooperative and private. About one-third of 
the total milk produced in consumed as fluid m~lk and 
the remaining is convert~d into dairy products. The 
national policy is implemented by the CDC through the 
federal and provincial government agencies and organi
zations of milk producers, processors and consumers. 
The total milk production is mou than what the domestic 
market can consume and tho cost of production of milk 
and manufacturing dairy products is higher in Canada, 
as compared to s -,me oth;;:r countries. t.s suer 1 the dairy 
industry in Canada is abl0 to survive and grow under the 
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government's support ryrice program and other policies. 

I I • QJ;:9.?..1'2i~ a_ tJ.-. O..l'l . .C':.I"!.1..E.t.r_l.!c:.:t.Y.Eo .. _'2.f . ...ib.~J2i!i.:.I.:Y._I 'l9. ~ ~t~·.y 
~nq_~~i.:.~Y-~~2Q.~~?..~~Y~· Quebec and Ontario had in 

1987 about 72 per cent of the milk cows c:.nd dairy heifers 
an& accounted for about 72 per cent of total sales of milk· 
and cream in Canada in 1986. Their share remained about 
the same, though tho number of cows anc heifers in Canada 
declined from 2,516,200 to 2,0J6,900 from 1982 to 1987. 
The dairy farms also d0clined considerably - from . 
398,604 in 1956 to only 67,899 in 1981 and to about 40,000 
farms by 1988 (Dairy Farmers 1987:2, Ontario Board 1988a). 
Whereas in 1956, 80 per cent of the farms reported between 
one to 12 cows and heifers, their nercentage declined to 
about 38 in 1981., The percentage of farms hcving 18 or 
more cows increased from 9.5 to 57. The number of farms 
having 48 or more cows increased from 1,306 in 1956 to 
10,400 in 1981. 

The pattern of utilization of milk, however, seems 
to have remained more or less the same. Of the total milk 
sales of 68.996 mil.hl. in 1979, 36.9 per cent was sold 
8S fluid milk, the corresponding figures for 1986 were 
73.051 mil.hl. and 36.7 per cent respectively. The fluid 
milk sales showed regional variati0ns, being 24 ~er cent 
in Quebec and 41 per cent in Ontario. As regads 
creamery butter production, Quebec and Ontario reported 
?bout 77 per cent of the total production in Canada in 
1986. Cnttage cheese production was 32,791 tonnes in 
1986. -Of this, Ontario accounted for 42 per cent but 
Quebec accounted for only seven per cent. Ice cream 
mix production increased from 155,398 kilolitres in 
1981 t:) 166,249 kil lli tres in 1986. Th<? sffi re of 
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Quebec and Ontario was 27 per cent and 36 per cent 
respectively. Yogurt showed sustained increase from 
40,759 kilo litres in 1981 to 70,202 kilolitres in-1986. 
Quebec produced a little more than half at both points 
of time. Production of skim milk p"owder showed a decline 
from 159,446 tonnes in 1977 to 106,133 tonnes in 1986. 

Most milk is processed by the cooperatives in 
Quebec and by the private secior in Ontario. The orga
nisation and structure of the dairy industry witnessed 
many changes, particular! y with the policy and programs 
of the CJC. Though the creameries and cheese factories 
existed in large numbers until the fifties, most of them 
were small private concerns or small cooperatives. Over 
the years, changes in the techniques of production were 
introduced which made large sized dairy plants profitable. 
Hence it led to mergers and reduc.tion in the number of 
plants. There were seven dairy cooperatives in Quebec in 
1983 which managed 45 dairy plants and received about 75 
per cent of the industrial milk and 50 per cent of the 
fluid milk in Quebec. Besides, there were 57 private 
processors, wr·ich used about 25 per cent of the indus
trial milk and 50 per cent of the fluid milk. 

In Ontario in 1983, there were 136 dairy plants, 
owned by 92 corporations, including 13 cooperatives and 
62 medium and small-sized firms, which received about 
18 per cent o~ the milk produced. On the other hand, 
16 large firms processed abo':lt 83 percent of the milk 
produced. Of these, two biggest private orocessors and 
a cooperative purchased 60 per cent of the milk used in 
the processing of dairy products (Nadeau 1985:463). 
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Of the 'Top 50 Canadian Cooperatives' in 1986 
as also 1987, twelve were dairy cooperatives, excluding 
two major cooperatives who refused permission to l~s.;· th"ir 
data {Cooperative Secretariat 1988). The membership of 
dairy cooperatives was 39,858 but the active memb(·rs c:mong 
them were only 28,691. The sale of milk and milk products 
of ~9 dairy cooperatives in 1986 amounted to ~2,419~5 
million, the sales by Quebec dairy cooperatives b&ing 
~1,242.8 million. The dairy cooperatives handled aao~t 
50 per cent of the dairy products, the proportion 
having incr~ased from 51 per cent in 1977 to 57 per cent 
in 1986 {Sullivan 1988 :26) • Until the seventi(•s, the 
dairy cooperatives could buy all milk their members 
produced. Since the introduction of thm MSQ system, 
all milk has to be sold to and all p:rooessors have to buy 
milk from the provincial agency. Hence the cooperatives 
and their membe·rs do not have close relationship or 
interaction as exists in India. 

Persons from different organizations expresssd that 
there is not much difference in the dairy cocpE:r<::tivcs and 
private concerns, except financing and distribution of 
surplus. ·The milk producers are asking why th0.y shot:ld 
be members of a cooperative. Some years back, tho c~~ir-y 

cooperatives used t0 give loans or help members get loans 
for meeting capital expenditure on dairy. As banking 
facilities are now well developed, the producers do n0t 
need such assistance anymore. The financial surplus is 
distributed as dividend, and/or preference shares of th} 
cooperative. Some cooperatives pay a higher rat~ for 
milk Y-'roduced by their members as compared to non-rn2rnbers. 
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The cooperatives do not receive loans from the 
government.- nThis means thC:It to expand and realize its 
dynamic potential, a cooperati~e is dependent on the 
willingness of its members to reinvest surplus earnings 
in the enterprise and give the cooperative the necessary 
capital" (Montigney 1988 :8). Marketing Cooperatives 
reporting in Canada in 1986 revealed their liability to 
the public as follows (in millions of dollars):. Short
Term Debt 807.6, Long-Term-debt 315,2, Other Current, 
etc. 700,2, Sub Total 1,823.0. Members' Equity: Loans 
from Members 310 .5, Shore Capital 49·3 .1, Reserves 280 .1, 
Undistributod Surplus 98.9. Sub Total, 1182.6. Total 
3,005-,6. Thus the Members' Equity, together with 
Long-Term Debt, most! y the Bonds of. the cooperativr--s held. 
by t~eir members, met a major ryart of the capital require
ments of the Marketing Cooperatives. The Members' Equity 
in the total liabilities was about 40 per cent in mn-st 
of the types of cooperatives, except the Service Coopera
tives with 19.4 per cent. The Members' Equity in Agropur, 
Agrinove and Gay Lea was 40,4 per cent, 25.9 per cent and 
52,3 per cent respectively in 1987. In 1986, the.Members' 
Equity of all cooperatives in Canada formed.34 per cent 
of their total assets. The Long Term Debt of Agropur 
consisted mainly of Rands, maturing in five years and 
carrying an interest rate ranging b0tween 8.25 and 14.25 
per cent on the bonds it had issued during the last five 
years. The composition of the Members' Equity is variable 
and unlimited as to the number of ·shares which may be 
issued. Voting rights are restricted to one vote per 
member. The common shares and certain types of preferred 
shares are not redeemable while other types of preferred 
shares are redeemable on certain conditions. Agropur 
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Members' Equity, Issued and FUlly Paid, as on 31 October 
1987 was as follows (in thousands of dollars): Common 
Shares 1,731o Preferred Shares -A 62,399, B 13,615, 
C-, D2,260, E 288 and other Preferred Shares 487o Total 
80,780. Agropur thus used a combination of Bonds and 
Equity, of different maturity and rates of interest, to 
suit its financial requirements o 

The Debt: Equity Ratio was 1.0 in Agroour and 
Oo9 in G~y Lea (Gay Lea 1988:12) o In the 'Top 50 Canadian 
Cooperative~', the ratio was up to 1o0 in 15 cooperatives 
and between lol and 2.0 in 19 other cooperatives. Members' 

• Equity was equal to 46 per· cent of the assets in 18 coopera-
tives which handle more than half of CC\nada 1 s dairy 
products (MacPherson 1988:32) o 

Agropur has created an original consultative structure 
through the Animators. Animators are chosen from among· 
the members and serve on a voluntary basis. Their mission 
is "to facilitate and encourage exchanges of views among 
the members and the Board of Directors. They are 
recognized in their own immediate circles for their 
dynamism and ability to communicate. Above all, they 
display a keen interest in strengthening the cooperative 
philosophy, promoting its benefits and setting an example 
for others by a rigorous respect for the grand principles 
whieh guide Agropur" (Agropur 1987:44). Their work is 
backed up _by the counsellors who give each member a 
privileged relationship with the Cooperative and have 
the necessary training to support them ·in countless ways. 
During the off season, they moet with small grours of 
members in their regions. 11 They discuss co':lperative 
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training and subjects of general regional interest. These 
discussions usually close with some serious collective 
thinking on the future of the C0opcrative~ (Agropur 1987:44). 
55 meetings of this kind were held in 1987. 

In India, the village c0operatives act as ~ link 
between their Federation and their membr;,rs. Still it may 
be worthwhile to identify and train members who may act as 
Animators. Such persons will help the Federation to convey 
its plans, programs, nolicies, etc. to the members and also 
get a feedback such as difficulties experienced in implemeting 
and modifications·necessary for achieving success. 

It is important to note the attitude of the coope'ra
tives. 11 We must never forget that the cooperative formula . 
is not a panacea. It does not protect Agropur from competi
tion: our Cooperative is subject to the same economic rules 
and pressurL-s as any other commercial enterprise" (Agropur 
1987:42). "Only those enter'l!"rises which can successfully 
rise above the average in terms of quality and productivity 
will be able to survive in the years ahead... Excell.,nce 
of products, of manufacturing process, of technical 
procedures and of management are the keys which will open 
up new markets and enable companies to grow and beat the 
competition11 (Agropur 1987:17). 

III. Evolut_:!_2_n of -~iate -~rol_~El9.'=!.!..'li.ion: During 
World War I, the dairy industry experienced difficulties 
due to a general shortage of manpower, price increases 
resulting from extensive cheese exports and the emergence 
of Australia and New Zealand as Canada's competitors in 
international markets. In 1921, it became mandatory to 
pay for milk and cream according to fat content. 11 The 
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flourishing growth of the dairy industry ended abruptly 
with the 1929 financial crash and the ensuing crisis wrich 
lasted until 1936-37 and, to a lesser extent, until the 
beginning of World War II ••• The ~conomic depression brought 
about a sharp incr_ease in production and a drop in milk 
prices ••• At the urgent request of organised producers' 
associations, provincial governments established commissions 
of inquiry and milk control agencies to fix the minimum 
whilesale and retail sale price of milk. All such agencies . d 
were set up between 1932 and 1933LYaried from one provinc~ 
to another" (Nadeau 1985:458-459). In 1934, Ontario passed 
a legislation intended to stabilise the price of milk and 
established a milk control board, responsible for prices, 
permits, etc. The dairy industry received during the 
last fifty years, protection from international competition 
due to restriction on imports. In 1948, the government 
introduced a support price for butter to encourage its 
production. The support price was in force until 1958, 
with certain modifjcations in view of the changing stocks 
of butter. The government also introduced a support price 
for cheese from 1951 to 1953. The policy between 1948 and 
1958 is 8 characterised as modest in cost, short-run in 
outlook, and based on "rule of thumb' measures ••• What is 
clear is that the use of support programmes to reduce 
seasonal price fluctuations to producers, had the effect 
of encouraging many marginal producers and thus retarding 
structural adjustment in industry' (Perkins 1969:37-38). 

In 1958, under the Agriculture Stabilization Act, 
butter and cheese were declared as requiring mandatory orice 
support at--no less than 00 per cent of the preceding ten 
year average. This resulted in an increase of the support 
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price of butter. However, the support nrice for skim 
milk powder was reduced, as the stocks had accumulated 
due to the sunport price. 11 In view of price wars, export 
subsidies, increased production fostered by subsidies and 
so forth (in the fifties), Canada and the United States 
had to'change th~ir policies concerning production and 
the marketing of surpluses. The mid- and late 1960s and 
subse~uent years were a time of difficult adaptation. It 
was then th8t the Canadian Dairy-commission was est2blished 
~·~This marked the beginning of a new era in the evolution 
cfi the Canadian da:i:ry industry·' (Nadeau 1985 :461). 

~nad~~IJ.._DaiE~_CorJl_ll].issi2_!l_(.f_Q9.: The CDC was 
created in 1966 by virtue of the Canadian_Dairy Commission 
Act and is accountable to Parliament through the Minister 
of Agriculture. It has the authority to purchase, store, 
process, or dispose of dairy oroducts; make payments to 
milk and cream producers for the purpose of stabilizing 
the price of industrial milk and cream; investigate matters 
relating to the production, processing and marketing. 
of any dairy product; help pr;mote the use of dairy 

products; and receive funds for the disposal of dairy 
products. The objectiv• s .of the CDC are t0 nrovide 
efficient milk producers with the opportunity of obtaining 
a fair return for their labour and investment and to 
provide consumers with a continuous and adequate supply 
of dairy products of high quality. It is responsible 
for the dairy support program operations financed by the 
federal government through parliamentary anpropriation 
and marketing operations financed by diary producers under 
the provisions of the National Milk Marketing Plan. 
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The CJC advises the Minister of Agriculture on 
matters rel~ting to dairy policy; determines domestic 
requirements for industrial milk and cream fqr the purpose 
of establishing MSQ; and calculates the national T~rget 
Return for industrial milk as well as support prices for 
butter and skim milk powder based on the Cost of Production 
Data. It also administers an offer-to-purchase program 
for butter and skim milk powder; makes a monthly payment 
to milk producers to reduce the_cost of dairy products to 
consumers; determines costs associated with the marketing 
of dairy products by the CDC; and calculates the levy 
amount to be collected from producers by the provinces. 
In addition, it exports dairy products not needed for 
domestic consumpti0n, provides ex~ort assistance and 
adm~nisters other marketing and promotion programs. The 
CDC chairs the Canadian ~Mlk Supnly Management Committee 
{CMSMC) which coordinates the manngement of industrial 
milk and cream supplies in Canada. 

_r~ilk Supo!,y Manaqement: The CMSMC is made up of 
producer and government representatives from all provinces. 
To meet the domestic demand for dairy products from Canadian 
milk production, while avoiding cost! y surplus production, 
the CMSrc sets a national production target. This 
consists of domGstic requiremeQts for manufactured milk 
products, plus traditional exports of cheese, minus the 
milk equivalent of permitted cheese imports and the 
estimated volume of butterfat skim-off from fluid milk. 
A quota for planned exp0rts of whole milk products 
determined by the CMS~ is then added to achieve the 
national MSQ and it is adjusted periodically to reflect 
anticipated changes in demand, Quota is shared between 
all provinces under provisions contained in the National 
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Milk Marketing Plan. Provinces allocate their resp~ctive 
shares to their producers as per their policies. Th~ 

provincial share of MSQ in 1987, equivalent :to 167.901 

million kilograms of butterfat or 46.639 million r . .i of 
milk was 47.5 per centfor Quebec, 31.1 per cent for 
Ontario and 21.4 for the remaining seven provinces. :1 The 
quota policies have enabled producers adjust the size oi 

their enterprises by a variety of methods.· Processors 
have likewise been able to rationalize the growth and 
development of their business and have provided consu~~L~ 
with a reliable suoryly of high-quality dairy products at .. 
affordable prices. The effectiveness of Canada's dairy 
program is often cited as a good example in countries which 
continue to be plagued by excess production and large 
scale surpluses:' (CDC 1987:5). 

Le~~: Dairy producers assume responsibility for 
the export of surplus dairy products and for other markat~ 
ing activities authorized by the CMSJIK; such as the Anir1"ll 
Feed and Milk Bread Programs carried out within Canada. 
For this purpose, levy funds are collected by provinc:~, 
marketing boards and agencies through deductions f-r _.;j 

payments to milk producers and subsequently remi ttcd ·:o 
the CDC in accordance with rates and conditions established 
by CNSM:;. The Levy Structure and Levy Rates in 1986-87 

per hl of milk were as follows: a) in-quota levy, mainly 
to cover the costs of surplus skim milk powder which 
results from meeting butterfat requirements, at f,4.6lf 

b) export-qu;ta levy to finance the cost of exports of 
whole milk products up to three per cent above a pr~vince 1 s 

share of quota at ~30.70 and c) over-quota levy to cover all 
costs involved in exporting products processed in ~~::~~ ~ 
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103· per cent of the provinces share of quota. The over
quota levy of t38 per hl is high enough to discourago 

over-quota oroduction • 

.I~~g_~~ Jlc::..·~!:!Yl?_f.. <.?.E_J:..T].Q.':l_2_tri~)~lill~ _c:_l"}d__~~C:..~I]!: 
T?rgct Return is derived frcm 3 combin~ticn of assumed 

market returns (through a price suoport program) and th0 

direct pnyment made to producers by the federal government. 
The Returns Adjustment Formul3, est:;~blished in 1975, was 
used until 1988 to adjust the level of Target Returns for 
industrial milk. It is a method of measuring changes in 

the cost of producing industrial milk and CEeam. It has 

thn::e parts: 1) Index of Cash Input Ptices comprising of 
45 per cent of the formula, representing various costs a 
producer incurred in dairying, used as a proxy to measure 

changes in cash costs; 2) Consumer Price Index comprising 
35 per cent of the f~rmu1a, used as a proxy t~ measure 

changes in dairy producers' earnings and labour; and 
3) ~Judgemental factor", used to reflect producers' 
investment costs. 

Qf.f.<lLt'2.J2.l!rcha?_Ll?.E..<2.9.E.?.Ell= The CDC administers 
this program for butter and skim milk powder, ennbling 
it to buy these products fr~m manufacturers at pri=cs based 
on the Target Returns level. It also orovides a mech~nis~ 
whereby processors pay producers a sufficient return which, 
when added to the federal direct payment, should p.rrwide 
producers with the calculat~d Target Returns for indus
trial milk. The program en~blcs provincial agencies 
to use federal support prices as a guide to their 0wn 
pricing levels for va~ious uses of industrial milk and 
cre;am and allows the C.JC to hold butter stocks in r ...... --:·--:
thus ensuring a plentiful supply of butter at all ti~cs. 
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§.I:!.Q££rt 'EE..i~..§.!£.~£tu~: The relationship of federal 
support orices for butt8r and skim milk powder to the 
Target Returns Level or Price of Industrial Milk was as 
follows. The CDC offered t-, purchase butter at t5 .035 
per kg and skim milk powder at ~2.978 per kg. One hl of 
milk produced 4.32 kg of· butter and 8.24 kg of skim milk 
p~der and was worth Z46.29 (Butter 4.32 kg at f-5.035 = 
$21.75 and Skim Milk Powder 8.24 kg at ~2.978 = 124.54). 
From the Market Price Guarantee of.$46.29 per hl is 
deducted Assumed Processors' Margin of ~5.84 per hl, 
leaving $40.45 as Estimate?d Producers' Market Returns 
per hl. The federal direct payment of ~6.03 per hl, when 
added to the Estimated Market Returns of $40.45, made the 
Target Returns Level at $46 .48 per hl in. August 1986. 

Imports and __ IntetQ~i~~n~~~~~~1~ng: The supply management 
system for industrial milk has allowed Canada to develop 
measures to protect the domestic dairy industry from imports 
of low-prdlced dairy pr-,ducts which are frequent! y highly 
sugsidized by foreign governments. There is an import quota 
for limited amounts of buttermilk powder, condensed milk 
and cheese. The cheese quota has been fixed at 20.4 million 
kg since 1978. So all growth in Canadian cheese c~nsumotion 
since then has been filled by domestic production. The 
CDC, together with private exporters and the Canadian 
International Development Agency, succeeded in exporting 
the equivalent of 3.4 million hl of milk in 1986-87. 
These exports contributed significantly to reducing the 
butter stocks with the CDC. Besides, it exported skim 
milk powder, butter, evaporated milk, whole milk ryowder 
and cheese. 
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R~Y.i..~.9.f.J2~iry_:f:~li~.:. There was a growing fc·eling among 
producers as well as administrators that the Returns Adjust
m8nt Form•.1la, based on the 1974 data, was no longer adequate. 
Hence it was proposed that a new pricing mechanism, based 
on the cost of the production of milk, be introduced. The 
federal g~vernment, thr·refore, appointed a committee in 
June 1985 to consult with producers, processors, retailers, 
and consumers and give their expert advice on establishment 
of a new long-term dairy policy. The Committee recommended 
that certain basic components of the policy may not be 
disturbed at this-time but the government may consider 
elimination of the treasury commitments to the Special 
Export Program, further restrict cheese imports and 
consider transfer of some costs to the market, a portion 
of which are borne by producers. The Committee felt that 
with these transfers, treasury savings would be about 
$20.6 million. The Committee also expressed·that ooth the 
producers and consumers were unhappy with the pricing 
mechanism, of course, for different reasons. The consumers 
expressed that the farmgate prices of dairy products have 
recently outpaced those of farm products as a whole and 
that support prices are rising more rapidly than·consumor 
Price Index Comp:ments. 11 In provinces quota is allowed 
to be traded. It has taken high values ••• The presence of 
high quota values is seen by consumers as an indication 
that prices are sot weli above actual production costs" 
(Lavigne and Biggs 1985:24-29). 

"Producers feel that provincial differences in 
cost of production are not adequately reflected by the 
Returns Adjustment Formula ••• The methodology used to 
reach these figures has been question~d by e~perts ••• the 
formula does not reflect changing costs to the farmers 
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in a timely enough way ••• appropriate returns to management 
and equitY are not reflected in the formula ••• cost of 
production as Calculated, according to Dairy Farmers of 
canada, suggests Target Returns to producers are too low. 11 

The Committee desired a public review of this issue and 
recommended "that such a public forum or audience be held 
before opting for a new formula" (Lavigne-Biggs 1985:29-31). 
Arising out of the recornrnendatiQns and discussions with 
the federal and provincial agencies, a new pricing mechanism 
was introduced in 1988 • . 

_NewL!:_!_ciQg__MecJl'!.fl!.~'!!: As announced in January 1988, the 
Target P~ice for industrial milk will be set annually, 
using recent cost of production data, in August, at the 
beginning of each nairy Year. An indexing method will 
be used to review the price midway through the year and 
adjustments will be made in February, if the change is 
two per cent or more. Actual cost of production for the 
previous year, as surveyed by the provincial agencies will 
be used in the calculations; Quebec mnd Ontario survey 
results are calculated seperatel y and 'MYighted by their 
respective share of MSQ. The dairy enterprise for these 
surveys consists of the miling herd only, and only the 
costs associated with this operation will be included in 
the calculations. The highest cost 30 per cent of surveyed 
producers in each province are excluded from the calcula
tions. The calculations are divided into Cash Costs, 
Capital Costs and Returns to Labour. 

Cash costs of producing m~lk, updated by using 
Statistics Canada Farm Input Price Index Numbers of the 
most recent four quarters. Animal feod for the dairy 
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enterprise is casted at the adtual production cost. 
Capital costs include costs associated with financing farm 
assets and is subdivided into equity-financed and debt
financed capital, building and equipment depreciation 
and cow herd inventory change. Capite.! costs of quota 
and personal use items are excluded from the returns to 
uapit~l calculation~~ Retu~ns to producer/family labour 
is calculated.by applying the compo~ite industrial wage 
rate for hourly and salaried employees, as published by 
Statistics Canada, _to the hours of uppaid labour as 
surveyed.. Return to management is found by mul tip! ying 
the equity portion of depreciated adquisition cost of 
buildings and equipment and acquisition cost of land by 
two per cent. The update for pr0ducer/family l~bour is 
based on the composite industrial wage rate of the most 
recent four quarters (Ontario Board 1988j:28-29). 

On February 1, 1988, the Target Price for industrial 
milk was set at $47.06 per hl of milk with 3.6 kg of 
butterfat. Direct Payment, s•:t since 1975 at $6.03 per hl 
of milk with 3.6 kg of butterfat, represents 12.8 per cent 
of the Target Price. Most of the butter purchased by 
CDC is later sold in the domestic market for which an 
amount of 14 cents per hl of milk is collected.from 
the market place to finance the cost of handling these 
volumes. The skim milk powder is in excess of domestic 
needs and is exported. For this, the federal government 
pays $10 million for storage, transport and interest 
costs• Additional expenses, if any, are to be,oaid 
by the producers (Morin 1988:9-11). 
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IV. .lb.~ Ro!,g.~q_f__Q~9,9_lli~~.:~ions 

Da:ha_~~:f.S_2f...~?naqa (DFQ: It represents the milk 
producers at the national level. Established in 1934, it 
enabled them to get subsidies, price adjustmentsr etc. 
It fought against coloured margarine in immitation of 
butter and launched an advertising and public rel?.tions 
program in 1959 .U.lcCormick 1968:189). In the early sixties, 
clue t0 a substantial build up of butter stocks and the 
problems faced in the marketing of milk and dairy products, 
the milk producer~ felt it was necessary to establish a 
national authority for marketing, regulation and adminis
tration of dairy policy, Hence, on behalf of the DFC, 
the First Canadian D2iry Conference was convened in February 
1963. The establishment in 1965 of the CDC was thus 
prompted by the DFC. The DFC actively represents the 
producers in determination of milk prices, long-term 
policy for the dairy industry and other issues. 

National Dairy CO~£i!._2f-~nads_i~: Established in 
1918, it is an association of proce~sors and marketers of 
dairy products :'to enhance the position of the dairy 
processors; act as a catalyst and co-ordinator between the 
dairy processing and otm r organizations in marketing and 
related fields; ••• promote dairy products as determined by· 
the dairy processing industry; ••• promote federal and 
provincial cooperation and maintain necessary international 
contacts to keep the members fully informed on inter
national developments significant to tho Canadian dairy 
industry ••• On behalf of the entire membership, the NDC 
makes formal representations to bnth federal and provin
cial governments and thoir agencies when legislation and 
regulations pertaining to the dairy industry are being 
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formulated,.,The NDC assists the members in obtaining 
governmental approval for packaging, labelling, adverti
sing, and processing changes and to access government 
grants and subsidies for exports:~ (NDC 1988) • 

Da:h.u.Jh!reau of Cani!~ LDBC) : In view of the growing 
concern about fat consumption and consequent adverse 
effects ·on butter consumption, the DBC is engaged at the 
national level in research and promotion regarding the 
use of butter, low-fat cheese-and other diay products, 
in order to sell the same amount of butter, year after 
year. The DBC ~layed a key role in the 1987 passage of 
legislation regarding margarine colouration in Quebec, 
11 We manc.ge a sophisticated and high! y integrated communi
cations program designed to influence the medical community, 
restaurants and . institutions, the press, special interest 
groups, retailers and our ultimate target, the Canadian 
Consumer" (DBC 1988:7). Its Research Division nrovides 
statistical analysis of the sales results of its programs, 
and attitudinal measurements of thP.ir effectiveness to 
ensure that its programs are built on firm grounc. The 
DBC spent in 1987, $17.88 million on advertising and 
sales promotion campaigns. 

MilkJi~ding: The Canadian Milk Recording Board has 
been the regulatory body for recording agencies across 
Canada since 1975. The Board c~ntinues to function with 
specific emphasis on the establishment of the milk 
recording standards, ensuring compliance of the standards 
and records certification, The program is voluntary in 
Quebec but obligatory in Ontario carried out by the 
Ontario Dairy Herd Improvement Corporation (Oi:lHIC). 
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About 6, 700 herds are enrolled under the ODHIC pr,ogram. 
Based on a 45 cow herd, the annual fees per cow supervised 
were the lowest in Manitoba (~13.50) and the highest in 
Quebec ($36.60). In other provinces, the fees varied 
between $20 to f24 per cow. Fees per owner sample co\"/ 
in Ontraio were $8.19, and in Quebec, $14.40, the lowest 
and highest being in Manitoba ($3.00) and British 
Columbia ($16.22) respectively (Ontario Board 1988c}. 

In Quebec, more than fifty per cent of the producers 
pay a monthly fee to the Dairy Herd Analysis Service·· (DHAS) 
for economic, genetic and technical analysis. It helps 
them introduce necessary changes in cattle feed ration, 
adjust calving cycle to even out production or produce 
more in winter to benefit from higher price of milk, cull 
out the cows below herd/provincial average, and take such 
other decisions. In the process, they are able to raise 
milk productivity of their cows and economic efficiency 
of their dairy enterprise (DHAS 1986) • 

f£~~ial Organizati~~: Ontario Milk Marketing Board 
and Federation of Milk Producers of Quebec implement 
federal as well as provincial policies in Ontario and 
Quebec respectively. Similar agencies function in other 
provinces, besides a processors' organization. However, 
in Quebec, due to the major role of the dairy cooperatives, 
there are separate organizations of cooperatives and 
private processors. The latter functions like the NDC 
but at the provincial level. These organizations work 
under the overall regulation of a provincial government 
agency. 
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OJ:ltatio_M!,!.t_fv'lark~!-_in~~~rd_LBo~~9l: Due to variations 
in production of milk, consaquent uncertainty of prices 
and difficulties in marketing of milk, under the Milk Act, 
the Board was formed in 1965 by the provincial government, 
It has the statutory authority and responsibilit~ to 
purchase all milk from the province from the producers 
and market it to the processors. nsupplymanagement, 
which matches milk production to milk demand, was 

•' 
introduced by the Board in late 1970s for the industrial 

-
market, along with classified pricing for raw milk utilized 
by the processors. The primary means of assuring adequate 
milk production was a cost-of-production pricing mechanism 
and the quota assigned to each milk prod~cer ••• The 
activities of the Board are monitored by the_Farm Products 
Marketing Commission under the provincial Ministry subject 
to decisions of the Farm Products Appeal Tribunal.. The 

' Board's main objectives have been to provide milk 
nroducers with the opportunity to achieve fair returns to 
management, investment and labour ••• consumers are assured 
to the benefit from increased production and marketing 
efficiencies, stable prices and a wide variety of milk 
products of high quality' (Ontario Board 1988b:2) •· The 
Board plays a vital role in formul,..,tion of dairy policy, 
milk pricing, quota policy, transportation of milk, milk 
quality, producers' services and such other activities. 
For its expenditure on admin~straLion, promotion and the 
ODHIC, the Board coll0cted from the milk bills, 92 cents 
per hl in 1987. 

F££erati~£~Oducte~~ q~ ~a~~-~~-~eb~c LEed£t~i~~: 
It plays in Quebec, similar role as the Board in Ontario. 
It implements the NSQ as well as quota for fluid milk. 
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It represents the milk producers in determining milk 
prices at negotiations between the federations of private 
and cooperative producers and processoEs. It arranges 
shipping of milk from the farms to the processors with the. 
help of the Association of Milk Transporters. The 
Federation initiates studies on various economic issues· 
relating to dairy enterprise and dairy industry. , It is 
responsible for ensuring.that sample and storage procedures 
are respected. Its pooling department is responsible for 
establishing the pri~e of milk. If any. party feels aggrieved1 
it can appeal the Regie and if not satisfied with the Regie's 
decision, appeal the provincial Cabinet. Thus, the Federa
tion plays a vital role in Quebec under the supervision 
of the Regie. 

£~qperative Fede~ee de QuEJ.£~_{_Federee): Founded in.l9.221 

its Dairy Division contributes more than one-fifth of the 
Federee's total revenue. Its role consists of selling 
Quebec dairy products to other provinces and on inte~
national markets, and is the largest dairy products 
wholesaler in Canada (Cooperative Federee 1987:12). It is 
responsible for institutional research and communication 
with dairy cooperatives. Through member cooperatives 1 

it represents 71 per-cent of the dairy producers in Quebec. 
It benc~fits the members of dairy cooperatives through 
purchases iri bulk of the inputs they require and sales 
thereof with low profit margin. 

The Federee has created a Council of dairy coopera
tives to define and coordinate general pGlicies for them, 
monitor programs and regulations affecting the dairy 
industry and to promote cooperation in·the dairy industry. 
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Its main functions are to negotiate with the government 
on behalf of the producers and their cooperatives in the 
matter of quota for using milk for various classes and 
prices to be paid to the milk producers, export quota for 
different co::>perativcs and negotiate with large buyers 
the price at which to sell them milk and milk oroducts. 

Recently, when the Task Force appointed by the 
CMSMC visited Quebec, the Federee pleaded that Quebec in 
general and itsdairy cooperatives in particular need more 
milk as the cooperatives have acted as a regulator of 
Canadian markets by adjusting their production of butter 
and cheddar cheese to benefit the entire Canadian industry. 
But their butter powder and cheddar cheese plants are 
operating too far below capacity. Besides, tho dairy 
cooperatives ~re dynamic and bold enough to put new 
products on the market and need more milk at their 
disposal, if they are to continue doing so and 11 Quebec 1 s 
dairy cooperatives constitute a key regional economic 
force which must be maintained" (Cooperative Federee 
1988 :7-8) • 

B.~k_des -~£.hes ~9£.icol8~_du Quebec (Regiel: The 
provincial Acts govern trade betwee~ the provinces of 
goods produced or sold, irrespective of their origin. 
The detailed provisions of the Act differ from province to 
province. In Quebec, the government bodies are empowered 
to regulate the dairy industry, under the Dairy products 
and Dairy Products Substitutions Act. The Act includes 
provisions regarding 1'manufacturing and marketing of 
dairy products., fixing of certain base prices, transporta
tion and distribution of milk and cream, contracts related 
to dairy products, etc. The Department of Inspection of 
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Dairy Products in the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Regie are primarily responsible for irnolernenting the Act ••• 
The Regie is responsible for monitoring, coordinating and 
improving the marketing of farm products. It plays a~ 
important role in the dairy industry, where it oversees 
nume-rous regulations which it ·has issued itself or approved, 
or which the government has adopted; it is also responsible 
for settling conflicts which may arise between various 
groups ••• The Regie is an independent administrative 
tribunal, although the Conseil des rninistres may review 
its decisions, especially in non-legal matters. Whe~e the 
Regie oversteps its jurisdiction, courts of justice are 
authorised to review its decisions when they are contested 
••• A carrier transporting milk from a producer's farm to a 
dairy plant, must obt.air_:~ a permit from the Regie, indicating 
the territory in which he may operate, the place where milk 
rna y be delivered, and the method of determining the 
conditions of transporting milk ••• Th_e Regie sets the price 
of Class I milk sold as liquid. The price of milk used 
for oth(r purposes is covered by negotiations between the 
organizations of producers and processors ••• It guarantees 
payments to producers of rnilk; ••• The Regie thus ·assumes 
various important responsibilities, all intended to ensure 
the orderly marketing of milk, which ranks first in 
Quebec's agricultural output~ (Pregent 1985:484-487). 

Milk Pricing: 11 For fresh milk, the responsibility rests 
within the jurisdictionbf the provinces. Some provinces 
do not intervene directly, and allow a free market, but 
most have organisations that arG responsible for fixing 
and controlling the price of milk. In Queb£c, the 
agency in C!-1arge is the Regie, whose control ovGr the 
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prices paid to the farmer on the one hand, and price of 
dairy products at the plants and the retail level on tho 
other, places this industrial sector in an institutional 
context where firms have to compete within a range of 
prices for their main raw material, and for the products 
derivod from it. This is one of the most important chara
cteristics of the methods used· to fix the prices at the 
processing level'' (Nadeau 1985 :508) • 

In Ontario, the fluid milk pricing formula is used 
by the Board only as a guide for setting the producers' 
price. The formula consists of a cost-of-production base 
and a system of indexing the base. It uses the data 
obtained from dairy farms enrolled on toe Ontarin Dairy 
Farm Accounting Project (ODFAP) (Ontario Board h and i). 
The formula base represents tho average on-farm cost of 
producting one hl of milk destined for the fluid market 
in Southern Ontario during a given two-year period (the 
base p~rtion), adjusted to reflect the most efficient 
75 per cent of producers. It is a simple average of 
separate cost calculations done for each of the two years. 

The major components comprised in the formula base 
are Cash costs other than interest and paid labour, direct 
allowance, return to owners equity, interest on debt, 
depreciation and management fees. The sum values ofthe 
b~se components for a given two year period makes up the 
base value. Tho indexing procedure is used to update 
the formula base value because it does not reflect current 
costs due to tho time required to collect and tabulate 
ODFAP data. Dairy Cash Costs, Average Weekly Earnings 
and the Industrial Product Price Index, each weighted 
40%, 25% and 35% respectively to reflect overall 
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importance in producing and marketing milk, are used 
in the indexing procedure to update the base. 

Changes in the factor values from the base period 
to a given month indicate the effect of these factors on 
the formula·.base. Applying the total. percentage change in 
th.e factors to the base value provides the current value 
which the formula is indicating for fluid milk (Ontario 
Board l988g) • 

The industrial milk pricing formula is based on 
actual costs of J:Sroduction from the previous year. 
(Details under the New Pricing Mechanism, Section III.) 
11 Farmers are paid a single 'blend' price for industrial 
milk which reflects the weighted average-of milk sold in 
the province for each of the various classes. Pricing by 
classes recognises that milk is a raw material whose real 
value depends on how it is used. The method allows the 
Board to encourage new product development thmmgh a 
special lower price class and also enables the Board to 
review the impact of its policy. For instance, milk us0.d 
for butter and skim milk powder is paid less price because 
it is made available after demand for making products in 
other classes is met. Milk production and demand is 
cyclical and these plants help the Board balance the two11 

(Ontario Board 1988f). The following Milk Classification 
was in force in the dairy year 1985-86 in Quebec 
(Morisset 1987:51). 

Pool I : Class I : ~luid W~lk, Class II: Cream, 
chocolate or flavoured drinks, concentrated 
fluid milk. 
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Pool II: Class III: Ice cream, ice milk, ice cream or icc 
milk mix, yogurt, cottage cheese, sour cream, 
pudding, eggnog• Class IV (Co-op): All cheese 
other than Cheddar, Brick, Colby and Farmer but . 
includes Cheddar cheese curd. Class IV (private): 
All cheese other than Cheddar, but includes fresh 
Ch~ddar cheesG curd. Class V (Co-op): Cheddar, 
Brick, Colby, Farmer, butter, skim milk powder 
and all products not listed in the other classes.· 
Type V {private): Cheddar cheese not included in 
Class IV;Al~ butter, milk powder, concentrated, 
evaporated and sweet concentrated mmlk; all other 
products not iisted in the other classes. 

Ontario has six classes. Class I is fluid milk as 
in Q~ebec but Class II is only 'co~centrated liquid milk'. 
Flavored drinks, covered in Class II in Quebec, appear in 
Class III in Ontario. In Quebec, ice-cream is in Class III 
but in Ontario, in Class IV (Ontario Board 1988d). Thus, 
each province decides its own classificati~n. The classi
fication helps indicate the processors the price they have 
to pay for milk for manufacturing different dairY 
products and enables the B"lard to make available md!.lk for 
use in different classes in such a way as t0 get a blended 
price for industrial milk which will be equal to or higher 
than the Target Price. During the last decade, demand for 
yogurt and other products in Class III' is increasing 
while demand for butter and milk po~der is stagnant or 
declining. In view of this, the milk producers agree to 
reduce the price of milk used in manufacture of butter 
and skim milk powder. During 1986, the average price and 
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range of variat~on of milk prices in Quebec was ~ 
follows ($ per hl) (Morisset 1987 :53) • 

Class I 50.96 50 .96, 
Class II 43.63 to 44.43 43.99 
Class III 40.10 to 40.90 40.41 

. Class IV (CooperGtives) 39.90 to 40.70 40.23 
Class IV (Private) 40 .13-· to 40.70 40.38 
Class v (Cooperatives) 39.65 to 40.45 39.98 
Class v (Privat~) 39.90 to 40.45 40.13 

The variation in price per hl of milk in Quebec was 
as follows• (Morisset 1987:54): 1985-86 Pool I $50.38 to 
$51.05, Pool II $33.97 to $40.17. 1986-87 Pool I 
$50.55 to $51.32, Pool II $40.12 to $40.24 (Pool II 
price excluding subsidy of $6.03/hl) • 

Like elsewhere, Quebec farmers keep complaining about 
the prices. They felt that the price theywere getting 
was not just and satisfactory remunenation for their work 
and capital. In May 1988, while asking for an increase of 
$2.01 per hl in tho farm-gate price of fluid ~ilk, it was · 
argued that ~In the last 3 years, the price of milk has 
·ml y gene up a meagre 2% a year while tha General Consumer 
Price Index increased by 4.5% a year. In real terms, 
c:msume·r milk prices are now lower than they were three 
years agoc1 

( Le Producteur de La it Quebecois 1988). 

Sale/Tra~~~r of ~~Q: Every year, some milk producers 
dron out while some others replace them, though the 
resultant position shows a n8t decline. For instance 
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"In October 1987, there were 9914 producers in Ontario 
compared to 10,152 a year earlier. A total of 688 new 
producers entered the industry in the past year: 584 through 
within-family transfers ef quota, 38 through purchase of 
ongoing operations, and 66 establishing new operations" 
(Ontario Board b:12). The milk quotas are sold in an 
open auction every month. The .:price paid for buying quota 
varies according to the month in which the auction takes 
place. The dairy year for fluia milk starts in April and 
for industrial milk in August. The milk producers can 
sell their 'used• or 'unused' quota. Because MSQ is an 
annual quota, as a producer ships milk over a twelve-
month period, that portion already produced in a dairy year 
becomes 'used'. A buyer of 'unused' quota can produce 

against the freshly purchased quota with immediate effect 
and within the same dairy year. Hence, the sale of 
'unused' quota attracts a better price as compared to 
'used' quota. Quota Exchange market clearing prices 
per litre of milk in Ontario varied between September 
1987 and August 1988 as follows: fluid milk from $234 in 
November 1987 to $285 in February 1988; industrial milk -
'Unused' NSQ from 56.3~ in November 1987 to $1.03 in 
March 1988 and 'Used' MSQ, no sale in September 1987 
and August 1988 and in other months from 40c in 
November 1987 to 70¢ in February 1988 (Ontario Board 
1988c and e:24). 

VI. Canadian Experience: Applicability~the Indian Situ~: 
The present study examines the pricing policy for milk and 
milk products, with special reference to dairy cooperatives 
in Canada, to consider applicability of experience in the 
IndiAn context. Prior to that we may recapitulate some 
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features of the Canadian as well as the Indian dairy 
industry. 

Canadian program continues to establish control over 
production of milk to avoid surplus of milk production. As 
a result of measures taken by the government as also due 
to genetic and technical research, the structure and organi
zation of the dairy industry has undergone ra~id changes. 
Though the total milk production did not decline, there is 
decline from year to year in the number of dairy farms and 
processing plants. The.re is less decline in the number of 
milk cows in the last fiv~ years but it is compensated by 
an increase in their productivity. The role of the coopera
tives is now not much different from the private processing 
concerns, excepting in financing and pr.ofi t sharing. The 
cost of production forms the basis of determining the 
price of milk from 1988. 

In Canada in 1981, there were 67,899 farms reporting 
about 2.5 million cows ~nd heifers. In India, in ~Bharashtra 
State alone, there were 1.870 million cows and 1.275 million 
buffaloes in milk as per the 1978 livestock Census, most 
of them local breeds, For instance, as per the 1982 
Livestock Census, there were only 213,800 cross-bred cows 
in Maharashtra, of which 128,867 were in milk (Apte 
1987a :14-18) • Thus milch cattle in one state alo"ne 
exceeds that in Canada. The average size of the herd was 
L10 cows in Canada in 1986 (I:1orisset 1987 :13) while in 
India most of the producers have only one or two milch 
animals. 

Milk productivity in India is low. :tThe average/ 
annual yield of a cow in milk is 157 kgs, which is vnc of 
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the lowest in the world11 '(Muthiah 1987:148). The 1.'/arna 
study revealed that a milk ~reducer supplied on average 
500 li tres of milk in the year 19.00-81 (Apte 1982 :79), 
whereas most of the milk producers in Canada ship at least 
300 litres of milk a day. 11 The Holstein Friesian cross-bred 
cows had an average lactation yi8ld of up to about 2350 
li tres. It was hov:ever, lower in the case of Jersey 
cross-bred cows, being about 1,500 to 2,050 litres" 
(Apte 1987a:141). The average milk production of cows in 
a lactation easily exceeds 4000 litres in Canada. 

in India, the National Commission on Agriculture 
recommended dairy enterprise as a subsidiary occupation 

I 

for the rural poor. During the last two _decades, loans 
were given under different schemes of the government and 
other agencies to the rural poor to buy milch animals. 
We do not find at one source the numhPr of milch animals 
thus purchased by this number is certainly large. aFar 
instance, Rath estimates the purchases under the Integrated 
Rural Development Program at about five million cattle in 
five years11 (Apte 1987b:1). As a policy, the government 
has encouraged entry into the dairy industry to thousands 
of small milk producers. Marketing of milk and manufacture 
and sale of milk products is ~ainly in the private sector. 
There are thousands of small traders and only a few, like 
Chitale Dairy in ~~harashtra State which has a daily 
turnover of 100,000 litres {Apte l988a). The manufacture 
of milk products is confined largely to the flush season, 
when the plants are unable to orocess all milk which 
cannot be sold as fluid milk. 
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An administered price for milk set at a level 
consistent with fair returns to oroducers, supported by 
offer-to-purchase programs for butter and skim milk powder, 
supply management of milk and import control of dairy 
products are the important features of the Canadian policy. 
The Indian Guvernment has been controlling imports due to 
foreign exchange constraints. We may, therefore, consider 
the applicability of other instruments. 

Under the assistance from international agencies for 
:~Operation Flood~' (OF) Program for dairy development, it is 
envisaged that the program will be implemented in the 
cooperative sector. It is also envisaged that the dairy 
cooperatives will collect milk from the milk cooperatives, 
sell whatever milk they can within the district and supply 
the remaining milk to the Federation for sale. In Maha
rashtra, because the Government Milk Scheme has been 
functioning since 1947, the government allowed the State 
Federation, in the eighties, to market milk and milk 
products in Bombay, as well. So both these agencies now 
procure milk from dairy cooperatives and market it in 
Bombay and other cities. The milk so marketed is estimated 
to be about one-tbird ·of the milk produced in the State. 
Further, though stipulated under OF assistance, the 
Government has not been able to cooperativise its Milk 
Scheme, due to strong opposition from employees of the 
Milk Scheme as also some politicai leaders. some dairy 
cooperatives are opposed to the State Federation not 
allowing them to market milk on thE"i r own in Bombay or 
wherever they want to. 
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In view of the large number of small milk producers 
and private traders as also the infrastructure of the 
cooperatives, a program of support price for· milk and supply 
management may be applied in the first stage to the 
cooperative sector, '1 By 1977-78, there we:r:e some 20,073 
milk cooperatives througrout the country, including 
42,448 villages with a memb.,rship of about 1.9 million:' 
(Apte 1988b:379). These numbers pave gone up rapidly' 
since then and there is a' sizeable infr:?.structure to 
start with. If accented as a policy, it will be necessary . 
to create a body like the CDC or use an existing organiza-
tion to implement it in the states through the State· 
Federation/Government Aulk Scheme. 

Milk, being perishable, if the government is 
required to buy it. under a price supY)ort policy, it will 
have to expeditiously dispose it of or procos it into 
milk products for sale. This situati-on is different from 
the government's program of support prices for foodgrains 
as these can be pu~chased, stored without processing, and 
sold over a period of time,lwithout damage to the quality. 
The closest to the milk situation is sugarcane and 
manufactur-3 of sugar therefrom, The plant and machinery 
for pasteurisation and manufacture of butter and skim milk 
powder requires a large investment, It will not be prudent 
to allow the plant capacity. to be und-erutilised. Hence, 
whichever agency administers the support price program, it 
will need necessary infrastructure and organisation to buy 
and dispose of milk efficiently. 

If the government decides to c0nfine the program 
to the cooperative sector and does not want to involve 
itself in the processing and marketing of milk, it may 
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have to develop a suitable supnly management scheme for 
the disposal of milk. So, using the present infrastructure, 
it will be possible to frame and imnlement a supply 

·management scheme through the State Federation which may 
act like the Milk .Marketing Board. The State Federation, 
in consultation with the dairy c0op.::ratives and private 
processors may decide the price they will pay for. milk 
nnd the quantity each buyer will Qc permitted to buy. 
However, in view of the growing population, low level of 
consumptio~ of mil~ per capita and to enable· the rural 
poor to persue dairy enterprise to earn incremental income, 
it is not necessary t0 have a licensing system or MSQ in 
the Indian situation. 

In Canada, milk producers pay in-quota levy, mainly 
to cover the costs of skim milk powder and export-quota 
levy to finance the costs of exports of whole milk 
products. In India, it may be d0sirable to collect levy 
for anything like the Cost of Production studies nnd 
developing milk products. Due to increasing mi~k production 
resulting from cross-breeding of cows and other effort~ 
it may become necessary in future to diversify and 
develop different praqucts made from milk, whey, etc. 
which the middle class can afford to buy. In Canada, 
the· Industrial Milk Division in a dairy accounts for a 
major part of the r~venoe. A display of about 3,400 

products of Quebec's Dairy Cooperativr:s was organised in 
July 1987. 11 If an enterprise has to survive, it must 
constantly introduce now products. Although it is costly 
to innovate, it is even more costly not to innovate. Any 
enterprise which refuses to take risks is taking the 
ultimate risk: that it will be pushed into the background 
by the competition, nnd· eventual! y disanpear11 (Agropur 1987 :7). 
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Agroptir spent $28.1 million to advertisci and promote its 
products. In addition, its members paid $5.6 million to 
the DBC for its promotional activities. 11 To meet the 

' challenge A declining butter consumption in the seventies, 
the CDC helped the dairy industry to develop a strong 
marketing program through increased Rdvertising and 
oromotion. During the period 1977-78 to 1980-81, the 
federal government committed $13.3 million and producet·s 
paid an equal amount to this program" (C:X::: 1987:4). 

It is also necessary to make the producers cost
conscious and enable them to improve their economic perfor
mance. Th~ State Fcderati8n may collect from the milk 
producers transport charges for shipping m~lk to the buyer. 
It should divide the State into pools and for each pool 
charge differential rates for shipment, depending upon 
the distance from the buyer, like the Ontario Board. 
Levying a shipping ch~rge may lead the milk producers to 
demand h1gh·r prices. At present, they receive a uniform 
price aQd those situated near the dairy are, in a way, 
subsidising those farther away. Hence the former tend to 
sell to the private traders. Introduction of transport 
charges may check this tendency. It is also necessary to 
check the growing tendency to fall back on tho government 
for finances. True, the rural poor have no funds to 
contribute to equity but under the OF, dairy cooperatives 
are allowed to deduct a small amount per litre of milk 
supplied towards their share capital. This should be done 
ungrudgingly and the cooperatives be directed to reduce 
their dependence on government finances. 
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The government extends facilities for s0il testing. 
It should also extend facilities similar t; DHAS free or at 
a subsidised cost through tho agricultural universities, 
to those who seck them. Such a service will prov0ke them 
to think and help _take ap~ropriatc managcrirtl decisions.· 
It may not be possible to take up th c "rogram in ::1 large 
way as most of the milk producers have only one or two milch 
animals, and that too local breed~• Besides, it needs an 
elaborate infrastructure, sophisticated laboratory equi,1ment 
and computer systems. However, it is important to make 
a beginning. 

A crucial decision the government will have to make 
is to agree to determine the producer's price of milk on 
the basis of cost of production and initiate such studies 
in different regions with the help of. universities and 
research institutes, to g~ncrate basic data on the composi
tion of the costs. It may t::tke time for the data to become 
available. Hence the government should <:>gree·to construct . 
an index of prices of various inputs that go into the dairy 
enterprise and along with changes in the index, consider 
changes in the Consumers Cost of Living Index to suitably 
revise the milk prices, at least once in a year. The 
experience in Maharashtra is disheartening. A committee 
appointed by the Governm0nt in 1973, ~ad recommended th~t 
the producers' price of milk be based on the prices of 
fodder, feed, etc. and prices of the inputs be reviewed 
every year to make chongcs in the producers' and consumers' 
"rices {Deotalc 1973:21-23). However, tho last revision, 
made in March 1988, came after two yca,·s of agitation to 
revise the prices the government had fixed in April 1983. 
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Lastly, the Canadian experience with regard to 
responding to the changing situation. The 'New Pricing 
Mechanism', is described in Section III. Next is the 
government's willingness to reconsider its decisions on 
mer:it. For instance, :'Although preliminary cost of production 
data for 1987 indicated that the Target Price should be 
reduced on August 1, 1988, the federal government has decided 
to maintain the price at its current level for two reasons: 
Feed costs captured in the 1987 data were quite low and do 
not reflect their rapid rise since then, and dairy markets 
would be disrupted if the target price was redu9ed on 
August 1 and increased·again in February 1989 to reflect 
rising costs~ (Agriculture Canada 1988) • Besides ~The levy 
rates initially established by the CMSMC for the 1986-87 
dairy year, where reviewed and ;=tdjusted in November 1986 
in recognition of greater than expected excess of financing 
from previous year and improved world prices for dairy 
products 11 (CDC 1987:8). 

The seminar on Multiple Component Pricing (r;CP) of 
Milk shows openness of the policy makers to explore aHernate 
methods for fair price for industrial milk. Me~ is defined 
as a pricing system based on the recognition of two or more 
solid components of milk (Lebeau 1988, Morisset 1988). 

Some provinces are askinq for a more flexible system 
through a new market-sharing quota allocation system, on the 
grounds that the existing system favours the largest pro
vinces. However, the Quebec producers feel that :qvi thin 
the provinces, quotas are already acquired on the basis of 
competition. ·In the same way competition must be 
re-introduced among producers from different provinces. 
Solutions to the current problems at the national level 
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must come from producers, and not from processors, bureau
crats or even worse from politicians. I+ must b:, kept in 
mind that the· National Plan was orig:tnnll y created by and 
for producers 11 (D<:taust 1988t. The CDC appointed the Milk 
Supnly Management study Team on the Flexibility of th~ 
t~ational Plan. Its report is awaited. 

To sum up, to develop thG dairy enterprises and dairy 
industry on healthy lines and ben~fit themselves, the milk 
producers will have to organise and get their demands met 
by the government, like in Canada. If the Government agrees . 
to support milk prices, it will be possible to develop a 
suitable organisatiop and mechanism to ensure the milk 
producers a fair return and also develop a supply manage
ment system for disposal of milk. The '{O'rogram may be 
c,nfined to the cooperative sector in the first instance. 
The State Federations at present dct like monopolists. 
Instead they should allow dairy cooperatives to market on 
their own. The present mechilnism, like the regulated . 
price to those who sell milk to cooperatives in Maharashtra, 
will have to be based on cost of production data, and 
ryeriodic revision to reflect the movement of prices of 
inputs that are used in production. Further, defecit 
on supply of milk at subsidised rates to the poor will 
have to be met by the Government. 
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